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As a new branch in linguistics, pragmatics plays an increasingly important role 
in guiding translation. Considering the poor quality of tourism translation nowadays 
in China, the writer attempts to apply some pragmatic theories to tourism translation. 
This paper is essentially the elaboration of using pragmatic theories in tourism 
translation in terms of feasibility, operation and advantages. It consists of six 
chapters. 
Chapter One reviews the present situation of study between pragmatics and 
translation. Recent years have seen a growing research on how pragmatics relates to 
translation. In China this is represented by He Ziran. In the West, scholars worth 
mentioning include Roger Bell, Leo Hickey, Basil Hatim, Ian Mason, etc.  
Chapter Two explores the feasibility of using pragmatic theories to guide 
translation. This chapter begins with definitions from different angles by various 
scholars and draws the conclusion that pragmatics is the study of language 
communication. This is identical with the nature of translation, for translation itself 
is communication.  
Chapter Three introduces the definition and classification of tourism translation. 
The diversity of tourist resources and the variety of tourist services make the 
following definition: All translation concerning tourist resources and tourist 
activities can fall under tourism translation. Tourism translation can be categorized 
into tourism written translation and guide-interpreting. 
Chapter Four elaborates the application of cooperative principle to translation 
of introduction to scenic spots. By some specific examples, this chapter intends to 
show that a large number of problems in translation of introduction to scenic spots 
are caused by failing to observe cooperative principle. At the end of this chapter, the 
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scenic spots is to observe cooperative principle.  
Chapter Five offers a detailed introduction of applying relevance theory to 
guide-interpreting and the advantage of such an application. The central claim of 
relevance theory is optimal relevance. Adequate contextual effects at minimal 
processing cost constitute optimal relevance. In guide-interpreting, by using analogy, 
namely, comparison between things specific to China and things well-known to 
foreign tourists, we can reach optimal relevance.  
Chapter Six discusses cross-cultural pragmatic failure in the translation of 
public signs in the scenic spots. Cross-cultural pragmatic failure is classified into 
pragmalinguistic failure and sociopragmatic failure. Pragmalinguistic failure occurs 
when the pragmatic force mapped on to a linguistic token or structure is 
systematically different from that normally assigned to it by native speakers. 
Sociopragmatic failure is caused by cultural differences. Suggestions on how to 
avoid these two kinds of failures are also given in this chapter.  
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The title gives the readers some ideas of what will be discussed in this paper. 
This paper makes an attempt to apply some pragmatic theories to tourism translation. 
In the space given, the writer limits herself to three of the pragmatic theories. They 
are cooperative principle, relevance theory and cross-cultural pragmatic failure. It is 
hoped that a new insight will be provided for tourism translation.  
 
1. Purpose and Scope of the Present Study  
With the rapid growth of tourist industry in China, tourism translation is 
becoming an indispensable part in promoting the development of China’s tourist 
economy and Chinese culture. As we can see, a large number of publicity brochures 
in Chinese have been translated into English. At the same time, large quantities of 
tour guides are needed to meet the growing demands of foreign visitors.  
To our disappointment, the status quo of tourism translation in China is far from 
satisfying. When visiting some tourist spots, you often find mistranslations in some 
bilingual introductions to scenic spots and public signs. This is the same case in 
tourist manuals and publicity brochures edited by some provinces and cities. This 
has brought troubles for the foreign tourists. Meanwhile, it is harmful to China’s 
tourist industry. Sometimes we also hear foreign tourists complain of our tour 
guides’ services. In fact, our tour guides do have a good mastery of English, but 
when faced with things specific to China, troubles will occur. They cannot make 
themselves understood by the foreigners.  
In response to the above-mentioned problems, the writer of this thesis proposes 
that some pragmatic theories be adopted to improve the present situation of tourism 
translation in China. In this paper, cooperative principle is used in translation of 
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theory provides some help for guide-interpreting. In addition, J. Thomas’ study of 
cross-cultural pragmatic failure gives us some enlightenment in the translation of 
pubic signs in scenic zones.  
 
2. Framework of this Thesis  
Chapter One reflects on the current situation of study between pragmatics and 
translation. It begins with Nida’s differentiation of three categories of translation 
theories, i.e. theories based on philological insights, theories based on linguistic 
insights, and theories based on sociosemiotics. Then it points out it is a pity that Nida 
did not include pragmatic theories in theories based on linguistic insights. 
Pragmatics, as a new discipline, plays a more and more important role in guiding 
translation. In recent years, scholars at home and abroad are dedicated to the study of 
pragmatics and translation. The achievements of some scholars, like Roger Bell, Leo 
Hickey, He Ziran, Jiang Lei, Zeng Xiancai are introduced in this chapter.  
Chapter Two provides the general theoretical background for this paper. 
Different definitions of pragmatics from different angles have been given. These 
definitions, whether from the perspective of speaker, hearer, or social dynamic 
communication, have shown that pragmatics is the study of language communication. 
This has something in common with translation, for translation is actually 
communication going on among the writer of the source text, the translator and the 
reader of the target text. It is feasible for us to use some pragmatic theories to guide 
translation.  
Chapter Three briefly introduces tourism translation. This chapter consists of 
the definition and classification of tourism translation. All translation concerning 
tourist resources and tourist activities can come under tourism translation; this is 
decided by the diversity of tourist resources and the variety of tourist services. 
Tourism translation can be divided into tourism written translation and 
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